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dOEs fOrEign invEstmEnt cOntriButE tO nAtiOnAl WEAlth  
And sustAinABlE EcOnOmic dEvElOpmEnt?

summary. The purpose of this article is to analyze the role of foreign investment in contributing to national 
wealth growth and sustainable economic development, taking into consideration the twofold nature of foreign 
investment and ambiguous empirical data on its positive impact on economic growth. On the basis of World 
Bank accounting approach, the author has developed the net foreign assets structure and has analyzed the 
chain relationships occurring during the estimation of economic sustainability. Having analyzed the core liter-
ature concerning effects of international investment on economic well-being of developed and developing coun-
tries, the author suggested her own vision of the positive effects of international investment on components 
of national wealth. On the basis of individual 4-indicators approach for sustainable development outlook, the 
author came to conclusion that foreign investment plays little role in national wealth growth for selected OECD 
countries. Despite the fact these countries have required absorptive capacity, small share of foreign investment 
in national wealth structure is explained by insufficient compliance of foreign capital to sustainability charac-
teristics determining sustainable foreign investment, which, therefore, arises the question of development of 
unified indicative list of sustainability characteristics to be used by governments attracting foreign capital in-
flows. Therefore, sustainable foreign investment is characterized by positive impact on human capital through 
boosting local education, as well as productive capital through the import of high technologies and their emu-
lation into domestic production process. Foreign investment leads to government debt increase, if not absorbed 
by structural elements of national wealth.
Keywords: foreign investment, sustainable foreign investment, FDI, national wealth, capital, human capital, 
productive capital, net foreign assets, sustainable economic growth, sustainable development.
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ВплиВ специФіКи інОзеМних інВестицій на зрОстання націОнальнОгО 
БагатстВа та дОсягнення сталОгО еКОнОМічнОгО рОзВитКу

анотація. У даній статті досліджується роль іноземних інвестицій як структурного елемента національ-
ного багатства в досягненні сталого економічного розвитку розвинених країн, беручи до уваги двоякий 
характер іноземних інвестицій, зокрема неоднозначні емпіричні дані про їх позитивний вплив на еконо-
мічне зростання. На основі підходу Світового банку до обліку національного багатства, автор зобразив 
структуру чистих іноземних активів та проаналізував ланцюгові взаємозв'язки, що виникають під час 
оцінки економічної сталості країни. Розглянувши основну економічну літературу, присвячену впливу 
міжнародних інвестицій на економічний добробут розвинених країн та країн, що розвиваються, автор 
запропонував власне бачення позитивних наслідків міжнародних інвестицій на структурні елементи на-
ціонального багатства, а також навів приклади можливих негативних наслідків для країн, що мають не-
сприятливі умови для їх поглинання. Автор запропонував використовувати 4 ключові показники, що, на 
його думку, відображають економічний прогрес країн, відповідність їх державних економічних політик та 
довгострокових стратегій зростання цілям сталого розвитку. Автор дійшов висновку, що іноземні інвести-
ції відіграють незначну роль у зростанні їх національного багатства, незважаючи на те, що дані країни 
мають сприятливе середовище для поглинання іноземних інвестицій із подальшим уникненням негатив-
них ефектів від залучення іноземного капіталу. Автор погоджується з панівною думкою економістів Сві-
тового банку та ОЕСР, що дане явище можна пояснити недостатньою відповідністю іноземного капіталу 
характеристикам «сталих іноземних інвестицій», що, однак, ставить питання про розробку уніфікованого 
переліку таких характеристик, які, в свою чергу, мають використовувати уряди для залучення іноземних 
інвестицій. Таким чином, сталі іноземні інвестиції характеризуються позитивним впливом на розвиток 
людського капіталу, а також виробничого капіталу за рахунок імпорту високих технологій та їх емуляції 
у процес вітчизняного виробництва. Іноземні інвестиції призводять до зростання державного боргу, а не 
національного багатства, якщо вони не поглинаються його структурними елементами. 
Ключові слова: іноземні інвестиції, сталі іноземні інвестиції, ПІІ, національне багатство, капітал, людський 
капітал, виробничий капітал, чисті іноземні активи, стале економічне зростання, сталий розвиток.

Introduction. Since the publication of Our 
Common Future report, by the World Com-

mission on Environment and Development, headed 
by Gro Harlem Brundtland, “a new era of environ-
mentally sustainable sound economic development” 
has started [1]. The global demand for sustained 
human wellbeing, achieved through greater trans-
parency on environmental, social and governance 
disclosure [2], has raised the question of measuring 

sustainable development and developing agreed 
forward-looking macroeconomic indicator. Taking 
into account the absence of such unified agreed-up-
on indicator, as well as the wide range of indicators 
existing in national and international policy-based 
sets, the World Bank current solution to the chal-
lenge seems relevant. The World Bank uses wealth 
and wealth per capita as “to be improved” indica-
tors of sustainability, which can accurately mea-
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sure economic progress and complement GDP. The 
World Bank approach aims to facilitate countries’ 
statistical agencies with further improvements in 
measuring sustainable development: “measuring 
changes in wealth permits us to monitor the sus-
tainability of development, an urgent concern today 
for all countries, and a critical, yet-to-be-defined in-
dicator for the Sustainable Development Goals”.

National wealth accounting is crucial for track-
ing countries sustainability. It serves as an integral 
indicator for sustainable development, reflecting 
the country's overall long-term resource and eco-
nomic potential in the form of assets. Developed by 
the World Bank, wealth indicator is aimed to sup-
port the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 
particularly SDG 17: strengthen the means of im-
plementation and revitalize the global partnership 
for sustainable development [3]. Seeking to provide 
more comprehensive picture of economic growth, 
the World Bank collects data of four capital types 
for 141 countries between 1995 and 2014: finan-
cial capital (net foreign assets), produced capital 
(machinery, buildings, equipment), human capital 
(present value of a labor force’s future earnings). 

Net foreign assets is one of the key structural ele-
ments of national wealth. The World Bank gives the 
following determination: net foreign assets (NFA) 
are the sum of foreign assets held by monetary au-
thorities and deposit money banks (FA), less their 
foreign liabilities (FL). The generalized calculation 
formula is as follows: NFA = FA – FL [4]. The NFA 
structure is provided in Figure 1 below according to 
the World Bank wealth accounting approach:

Net foreign assets are also included in OECD 
core set of sustainable development indicators, de-
signed to compare countries and to conduct peer re-
views of economic performance and 
policies [5]. Moreover, foreign invest-
ment attraction is set to be the only 
way to address social, economic and 
environmental challenges in terms 
of 2030 Agenda for Sustainable De-
velopment. UNCTAD estimates that 
current Goals-related investments 
in developing countries by both the 
public and private sector account for 
$1.4 trillion, and the total annual 
investment needs to accomplish the 
Goals by 2030 are around $3.9 tril-

lion. This leaves an annual gap of $2.5 trillion which 
public sector is unable to fulfill [6]. Foreign direct 
investment remains the largest source of external 
finance for developing and the least developed coun-
tries, and the only source of high-technology import. 
The impact of NFA on sustainable economic deve-
lopment may be described as follows (Figure 2).

purpose of the article. The purpose of this 
article is to analyze the role of foreign investment 
in contributing to national wealth growth and sus-
tainable economic development, taking into consid-
eration the twofold nature of foreign investment 
and ambiguous empirical data on its positive im-
pact on economic growth. 

literature review. Despite foreign investment 
attraction still remains one of the key recommen-
dations of international financial institutions (IMF, 
the World Bank) for economic growth and develop-
ment, the benefits of foreign capital for developing 
economies have long been disputed both inside and 
outside the mainstream economics. The standard 
neoclassical Solow-Swan model (1956) [7] predicts 
possibility of developing countries to catch up with 
the industrialized world by increasing the share of 
savings, especially in human capital, however, in 
practice non-industrial countries faced debt servic-
ing problems, economic slowdown and decreasing 
human productivity. With replacement of Solow 
exogenous model by Lucas endogenous growth mod-
el (1988) [8], the emphasis was made on FDI as 
technologies transfer process. Empirical evidence 
proved that long-term economic growth is achieved 
by technical progress (Abramovitz 1956 [9]; Solow 
1957 [10]) not capital or investment, which makes 
foreign investment ineffective instrument for rais-
ing savings, if it does not enhance local learning and 
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figure 1. net foreign assets structure
Source: developed by the author, based on the World Bank wealth accounting approach
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when measuring economic sustainability

Source: developed by author
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technology emulation. Moreover, some economists 
(Gourinchas and Jeanne 2013 [11]) argued that the 
capital flows from the poor countries to the rich. This 
is true for human capital, the most valuable wealth 
component (Figure 3, Table 5), which accounts for 
64% of global wealth and is measured as the value 
of earnings over a person’s lifetime [12]. In contrast 
to human capital, the share of net foreign assets is 
negative, indicating extensive rise of global debt (up 
to $246.5 trillion, almost 320% of global economic 
output in 2019) since 2009 financial crisis [13].

 

Human 
capital 
64% 

Produced 
capital 
27% 

Net 
foreign 
assets 
-4% 

Natural 
capital 

9% 

figure 3. total wealth by asset class in the world 
(constant 2014 us$)

Source: developed by the author with the use of Databank Wealth 
Accounts. Access mode: https://databank.worldbank.org/re-
ports.aspx?source=wealth-accounts#

Whilst modernization hypothesis based on neo-
classical and endogenous growth theories consider 
FDI as a panacea to the host country, an alterna-
tive view, based on dependency theory, suspects 
that foreign capital inflow is detrimental to growth 
and cannot substitute indigenous growth strategy. 
The huge influx of FDI capital inflows to develop-
ing countries is considered as a new wave of colo-
nialism and imperialism. Thus, FDI acts as a tool 
of exploitation (V. Bornschier, C. Chase-Dunn 
1985 [14]) that adversely affects the growth pros-
pect of deve loping world by crowding-out and dis-
placing domestic investment [15]. 

The key reason for this is that foreign capital 
tends to take control over the poor country’s strate-
gic resources with no innovative technology assimi-
lation, which would otherwise have positive effect on 
human capital development and productivity levels. 
Moreover, it may lead to severe economic drawbacks 
since non-industrialized countries compete globally 
with one another ensuring favorable investment cli-
mate: tax benefits, subsidies, weak environmental 
and labor standards etc. As far as the neoclassical 
growth model insists on raising savings for capi-
tal accumulation and growth, there is the constant 
need for developing countries to borrow savings from 
abroad. J.B. Carbonell and R.A.Werner [16] argue 
that many developing countries had to incur large 
foreign-denominated debts, which are hard to ser-
vice and not rarely resulted in foreign control over 
their most valuable resources. Thus, foreign capi-
tal attraction may have twofold results for nation-
al economy. M. Aslam, G. Hassan and S. A. Sakar 
[17] draw the conclusion that foreign investment 

attraction may be disadvantageous for developing 
countries in the long run for the reasons that FDI 
most likely stimulates less local learning than might 
the import of technology to be adapted to local uses. 
Moreover, foreign investment may pose risks of in-
creasing social inequality (Hughes 1979 [18]; Dixon 
and Boswell 1996 [19]; Kentor 1998 [20]).

The IMF expert opinion is that the reason for the 
positive impact (advanced technology, managerial 
experience, competition) in developed countries and 
negative spillovers in developing countries lies in 
the limited ability of non-industrial countries to ab-
sorb foreign capital. H. Nguyen, G. Duysters, J. Pat-
terson, H. Sander [21] emphasize that FDI benefits 
occur only when the host country has specific con-
ditions to absorb them. They suggest that the host 
country should have developed financial system, fa-
vorable conditions for education of local population, 
well-developed physical infrastructure, R&D, and 
institutions in order to absorb the FDI spillovers for 
national economic growth. Thus, the FDI absorption 
is more essential than FDI attractiveness, as evi-
denced by the Lucas paradox (1990) [22]. 

Despite moderate increase of FDI flows to devel-
oping countries in 2010-2015, influenced by econom-
ic slowdown of developed economies hit by global 
financial crisis, the outflow of human capital, one of 
the scarcest resources of the third world economies, 
has remained a main drag in economic development 
and national wealth accumulation. If we consider 
human capital as one of the most valuable assets, 
thus, the brain drain from developing countries is 
another evidence of Lucas paradox in the 21st cen-
tury. Additionally, sharp decrease of investment 
flows since 2016 poses significant risk to stability in 
African and Asian regions and confirms the general 
trend: developed economies remain investment ha-
vens and attract talent from less developed areas. 

According to OSCE 2019 report “The contribu-
tion of international business investment to the 
Sustainable Development Goals” [23], the era of 
FDI prosperity for developing countries is over. 
2008 financial crisis led to decline in global FDI 
flows by 40 per cent to USD 1.2 trillion in 2009 from 
USD 2 trillion in 2007 (Figure 4). 2010 recovery 
was mainly due to 60 per cent increase in flows to 
the developing economies, reaching the historical 
record of around USD 900 billion in 2015. This pe-
riod of ‘FDI prosperity’ ended in 2016, when FDI 
flows reversed course at the global level. In 2016-
2017, the global decrease by over 30 per cent was 
due to broad cyclical and country-specific factors, 
i.e. various sources of geopolitical instability, con-
cerns over rising protectionism, and record levels of 
corporate debt in the emerging markets. Improved 
economic conditions in developed countries led to 
decline of inflows to developing economies by USD 
218 billion, or 24 per cent. 

Karl P. Sauvant, Resident Senior Fellow, (Co-
lumbia Center on Sustainable Investment, Colum-
bia University) states that foreign investment can 
become a powerful international mechanism for 
mobilizing tangible and intangible assets (such 
as capital, technology, skills, access to markets) 
that would contribute to sustainable development 
[24]. He defines three key challenges towards at-
tainment of sustainable foreign direct investment 
globally:
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1. Ensuring substantial investment increase in 
order to fulfill global investment needs in the future 
perspective (up to USD 4 or 5 trillion annually).

2. Defining “sustainable foreign direct invest-
ment”, which requires development of an indicative 
list of sustainability characteristics to be used by 
governments seeking to attract sustainable foreign 
direct investment (and to encourage sustainable 
domestic investment).

3. Reforming the international investment law 
and policy regime, which requires concerted inter-
national effort and joint action of key actors: govern-
ments and multinational enterprises MNEs [24].

Figure 5 below summarizes potential benefits 
from sustainable foreign investment for national 
wealth structural components. 

E.S. Prasad (Cornell University), R.G. Rajan 
(University of Chicago), and A. Subramanian (IMF) 
indicate the main reasons for FDI spillovers: nation-
al financial systems’ failure to allocate FDI to pro-
ductive uses, and exchange rate appreciation (and, 
often, overvaluation) when faced with such foreign 
capital inflows. Both effects have detrimental effect 
to the national economy growth: overvalued ex-
change rates lead to shift decrease of manufactur-
ing exports, while underdeveloped financial system 

 
figure 4. fdi flows (million us dollars, 2005–2018)

Source: Benchmark definition, 4th edition (BMD4): Foreign direct investment: financial flows, main aggregates. 
Access mode: https://data.oecd.org/fdi/fdi-flows.htm
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figure 5. sustainable foreign investment positive impact (benefits)  
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Source: developed by author
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channels capital to easily collateralized non-trade-
able investments (e.g. real estate) instead of high-
ly-productive but hard-to-finance investment [25]. 

Bearing in mind the ambiguous impact of for-
eign capital on domestic economy growth, the main 
issue is to analyze “foreign investment → nation-
al wealth → sustainable development” relation. 
Does foreign investment contribute to national 
wealth and, consequently, to sustainable develop-
ment? Most studies examine the FDI impact on 
developing countries, while research for group or 
separate developed countries shows either posi-
tive (Leichenko and Erickson 1997 [26]; A. Kokko 
2006 [27], T.H. Moran 2003 [28]), negative (Car-
kovic and Levine 2005 [29]; Johnson 2006 [30]; 
Türkcan, Duman, and Yetkiner 2008 [31]; J.B. Car-
bonell, R.A.Werner 2018 [16]) or inconclusive effect 
(Robert E. Lipsey 2002 [32], De Mello 1999 [33]) 
on economic growth. However, there is no current 
macroeconomic research, which would examine its 
impact on national wealth of developed economies. 

Of particular interest is research held by 
J.B. Carbonell and R. A. Werner concerning impact 
of FDI on boosting economic growth in Spain with-
in observation period 1984–2010 [16]. Having used 
new empirical approach including the role of bank 
credit for the real economy, authors came to con-
clusion that FDI had no significant positive effect 
on Spanish GDP growth from 1984 to 2010, despite 
both high FDI and economic growth, as well as the 
most favorable conditions (developed financial mar-
kets, skilled labor, etc.) for FDI to boost economic 
growth. Authors summarize that Spanish economic 
growth was rather due to stimulation of produc-
tive domestic credit creation, employment, foreign 
demand, and education and suggest that the gov-
ernment would better no waste Spanish taxpayers’ 
funds on attracting foreign capital and spend more 
on domestic education instead. 

methodology. This article provides research 
for OECD developed economies since they remain 
key investment havens in the world. Author sug-
gests using the following indicators for sustainable 
development outlook: wealth per adult (Table 1, 2);  
Gini index (Table 3), net foreign assets (Table 4) 
and high-skilled migration data (Table 5). The fol-
lowing indicators demonstrate the countries’ eco-
nomic progress and the correspondence of their 
state economic policies and long-term growth 
strategies to sustainable development goals.  
The author has selected 10 wealthiest OECD coun-
tries by wealth per adult indicator (Table 1). Table 
2 shows general positive trend in wealth dynamics 
for those countries from 2010-2018, but still some 
of them face problems with attaining stable wealth 
growth (France, Norway, Belgium).

Gini index is crucial for sustainability analysis, 
as it shows how income is distributed within the 
country: the greater the difference in income dis-
tribution in society, the higher is the index value. 
Gini index data, provided by Credit Suisse World 
inequality database for selected countries (Table 3),  
is applied here for comparison with wealth indi-
cator, in order to demonstrate how the wealthi-
est national economies improve their wellbeing 
and adhere to sustainable guidelines. One should 
take into account that the Credit Suisse index val-
ues are much higher than values provided by the 

World Bank database, which can be explained by 
approach and initial data differences. The author 
decided to take the highest values for research to 
get more objective outcome. Correlation between 
the wealth and Gini indices proves effectiveness of 
government economic policy, in particular country’s 
sustainable development strategy (if available) and 
ability to respond to current global social, economic 
and environmental crises. Countries with the most 
complete annual statistics were selected. Table 3  
shows that countries with high per capita wealth 
have stable economic growth in accordance with 
the principles of sustainable development, as well 
as effective system of institutions, which ensures 
relatively even income distribution, thus prevent-
ing social inequality. However, the world inequal-
ity level remains high due to developing countries 
exclusive-growth strategies. 

Table 4 contains net foreign assets data for 
2005, 2010 and 2014 periods. A negative NFA value 
suggests that country is running down its capital 
stocks and thereby possibly reducing future social 
welfare; a positive ANS suggests that a country is 
adding to its wealth and thereby its future well-be-
ing. Among the countries selected, three of them 
(USA, Australia, France) have weak net foreign 
asset (NFA) position being rather borrowers than 
lenders of a wealth transfer. In general, OECD 
countries are doing pretty well comparing to the 
world lack of foreign investment to overcome con-
tinuously increasing world debt.

Table 5 shows significant source of human cap-
ital increase, both for EU countries facing demo-
graphic crisis, and countries (USA, Canada, New 
Zealand), which population growth closely relat-
ed to migration inflow. The Brain drain database 
of Research Institute of the Federal Employment 
Agency contains data on the total number of for-
eign-born individuals aged 25 years and older, liv-
ing in each of the 20 considered OECD destination 
countries, by year, gender, country of origin and 
educational level. Educational levels are distin-
guished in low, medium and high skilled. Statis-
tics are available for 8 selected OECD countries, 
where the wealth per adult is the highest in the 
world (Table 5).

Table 5 shows that the abovementioned countries 
have stable migration inflow of high-skilled workers 
coming from post-Soviet (Kazakhstan, Russia, Geor-
gia, Belarus, Ukraine), Latin America (Argentina, 
Brazil etc.), developing Asian (China, Vietnam, In-
donesia) and African countries (Mozambique, South 
Africa), which means negative outcomes for labor 
force donors, i.e. human capital losses.

results and findings. Having analyzed the 
data of four sustainable indicators, the author has 
come to conclusion that OECD countries do have 
required absorptive capacity in order to cope with 
FDI spillovers, therefore the impact of foreign in-
vestment on economic growth is either positive or 
neutral (assets/liabilities ratio = 0). However, does 
foreign investment significantly contribute to na-
tional wealth growth? Table 6 bellow shows that 
net foreign assets play insignificant role in national 
wealth growth, consisting less than 10% in each se-
lected country except Singapore. The main wealth 
structural component is human capital, which var-
ies from 60% (Singapore, Norway) up to 78% (USA).
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Table 1

top 10 wealthiest countries by wealth per adult, 2018

no. country total wealth Wealth per adult number of 
millionaires Adults

usd bn usd bn thousand thousand
1 Switzerland 3,611 530,244 725 6,811
2 Australia 7,577 411,060 1,288 18,433
3 USA 98,154 403,974 17,350 242,972
4 Belgium 2,776 313,045 424 8,869
5 Norway 1,181 291,103 185 4,057
6 New Zealand 1,010 289,798 155 3,486
7 Canada 8,319 288,263 1,289 28,858
8 Denmark 1,276 286,712 243 4,450
9 Singapore 1,289 283,118 184 4,552

10 France 13,883 280,580 2,147 49,478
Source: Credit Suisse Global Wealth Report, 2018. Access mode: https://www.credit-suisse.com/about-us/en/reports-research/
global-wealth-report.html

Table 2
national wealth (usd trn) dynamics of top 10 countries by wealth per adult  

(constant exchange rates, 2000-2018)
no. country 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

1 Switzerland 2,713 2,960 3,165 3,383 3,483 3,507 3,543 3,615 3,676
2 Australia 5,999 6,044 6,422 6,670 6,793 6,922 7,369 7,454 7,829
3 USA 60,230 61,160 66,718 76,124 80,845 83,586 88,794 91,830 98,154
4 Belgium 2,322 2,440 2,347 2,360 2,516 2,443 2,633 2,629 2,778
5 Norway 1,046 1,141 1,105 1,128 1,191 1,070 1,104 1,123 1,169
6 New Zealand 661 720 774 822 872 948 1,012 995 1,053
7 Canada 6,449 6,976 7,415 7,561 7,781 7,750 8,077 8,048 8,490
8 Denmark 1,045 1,041 999 1,018 1,080 1,135 1,174 1,211 1,279
9 Singapore 888 974 1,065 1,101 1,105 1,115 1,169 1,193 1,292

10 France 13,721 14,021 13,227 12,829 12,385 12,461 12,643 12,844 13,891
World 236,620 247,106 259,601 273,161 279,461 284,948 296,553 302,305 318,890

Source: Credit Suisse. Global Wealth Databook 2018. Access mode: https://www.credit-suisse.com/about-us/en/reports-research/
global-wealth-report.html

Table 3
gini index for selected countries (2010-2016)

no. country 2010 2012 2014 2016
1 Switzerland 38 38 38 39
2 USA 59 60 60 -
3 Belgium 37 38 38 38
4 Norway 32 32 33 32
5 Denmark 35 36 38 38
6 France 43 43 43 -

World 66 66 65 65
Source: Credit Suisse, World inequality database. Access mode: https://wid.world/news-article/gini-coefficients-available/

Table 4
net foreign assets (constant 2014 us$)

no. country 2005 2010 2014
1 Switzerland $623,499,483,410 $904,626,312,788 $648,543,935,700
2 Australia -$627,713,847,301 -$866,476,756,793 -$731,662,580,500
3 USA -$2,356,464,335,287 -$3,095,406,936,836 -$7,334,900,963,000
4 Belgium $142,983,104,490 $326,774,272,191 $270,516,150,600
5 Norway $238,962,775,940 $415,777,875,804 $719,303,303,900
6 Canada -$181,777,284,063 -$281,386,826,801 $118,139,728,100
7 Denmark $10,381,859,347 $40,258,029,427 $147,312,758,300
8 Singapore $491,476,283,312 $552,905,594,388 $672,796,934,400
9 France -$96,637,686,655 -$349,168,910,219 -$601,855,340,700

World -$3,285,300,815,694 -$2,556,425,296,890 -$4,581,318,862,488
Source: The World Bank. Wealth Accounting Data Catalog. Access mode: https://datacatalog.worldbank.org/dataset/wealth-accounting
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Table 5
highly-skilled migration inflow for selected 
OEcd countries, (% of migrants with high 
education from total immigration stock)

no. country 1995 2000 2005 2010
1 Switzerland 19% 22% 21.4% 22%
2 Australia 42.2% 40.3% 44.5% 49.7%
3 USA 39.3% 40% 41% 42.5%
4 Norway 27% 28.7% 32.8% 36.7%
5 New Zealand 27.9% 29.3% 40.6% 35.6%
6 Canada 46.6% 50.8% 59.5% 68.2%
7 Denmark 22% 26% 27% 24.8%
8 France 12% 16% 20% 22.6%

Source: developed by author on the basis of Brain drain data-
base. Access mode: https://www.iab.de/en/daten/iab-brain-
drain-data.aspx

Table 6
national wealth structure by asset classes, 

2014 (%)
top 

10 selected 
countries

2014

country produced 
capital

natural 
capital

human 
capital

net 
foreign 
assets

Switzerland 24% 1% 70% 5%
Australia 30% 17% 56% -3%

USA 22% 2% 78% -2%
Belgium 33% 1% 63% 4%
Norway 25% 6% 60% 8%
Canada 23% 5% 72% 0%

Denmark 32% 2% 63% 3%
Singapore 24% 0% 60% 16%

Source: developed by author with the use of World Bank Wealth 
Accounting Data Catalog

Author assumes that the positive and relatively 
high NFA values for Switzerland, Belgium, Singa-
pore, and Norway are due to developed financial 
sector and its high share in GDP output. Still, 
Australia and USA face problems with attracting 
foreign investment to cover their domestic needs in 

foreign capital and to cope with debt servicing prob-
lems since both countries debt levels rise steadily 
since 2007-2010 financial crisis, reaching more 
than 30% of GDP in Australia and more than 250% 
of GDP in USA.

conclusions and prospects for further re-
search. Foreign investment can become a powerful 
mechanism for mobilizing tangible and intangible 
assets that would contribute to national wealth and 
sustainable economic growth, and therefore to na-
tions wellbeing. Foreign investment may play both 
positive and detrimental role for sustainable eco-
nomic growth and wealth growth.

1. The positive impact of foreign investment on 
national wealth and economic growth in terms of 
sustainable development framework is possible 
when recipient country has specific conditions to 
absorb foreign capital inflows: developed financial 
system, favorable conditions for education of local 
population, well-developed physical infrastructure, 
R&D, and institutions. Thus, FDI absorption is 
more essential than FDI attractiveness.

2. The ambiguous nature of foreign investment 
requires application of single-country approach in 
order to assess its impact on economic performance. 

3. The negative impact of foreign investment, 
called investment spillovers, include: overvalued ex-
change rates leading to diminishing exports; nation-
al financial systems’ failure to allocate FDI to pro-
ductive uses; national debt increase; negative effects 
on local environment; foreign control over their most 
valuable resources; social inequality risk.

4. The main conditions for effective attraction of 
foreign investment include: high technologies im-
port and emulation; human capital development 
through increase of domestic learning. 

5. Net foreign assets play insignificant role in 
national wealth growth for developed economies, 
which testifies that joint action is needed to en-
sure sustainable foreign direct investment deter-
mination and encouragement. Foreign investment 
leads to government debt increase, if not absorbed 
by structural elements of national wealth. Subse-
quent research perspectives include the impact of 
foreign investment on productive and human cap-
ital growth. 
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